Quiz Night FAQ'S
When can I hold a quiz?
Quiz nights are subject to availability and can only be held Sunday to Thursday.
How many people do I need for my quiz & how many teams can i have?
A minimum of 150 people is required to hold a quiz.
We can accommodate up to 40 teams of 6-8 people.
How much does it cost?
$250 is required to be paid in advance to confirm your quiz booking and will be refunded
after your quiz as long as 150 people or more attend the quiz.
What time does the quiz start and finish?
Doors open to guests at 6pm and the quiz starts at 7pm unless otherwise arranged.
The quiz takes approximately 2.5 hours.
Who provides and runs the quiz?
We provide the quiz from Believe It or Not, Quiz host and markers for the quiz.
The Quiz is 8 rounds of 10 questions
Can I make changes to the quiz or add our own questions?
Unfortunately we cannot change or add questions to the quiz.
We can however reduce the rounds if you wish to have a smaller quiz
Can we do buy in answers?
Yes you can, just bring along the dots, you decide the price points and sell them on the night.
Maximum of 8 dots per team and only one dot per round can be used.
Food & Beverage
We run a pay as you go bar food and beverage with a bar meals style menu offered. All food
and beverage must be purchased from sixty6, guests are not able to bring in and consume
their own food and drinks.

Quiz Night FAQ'S
Is there an age limit?
No - Sixty6 on Peterborough is open to all ages for a quiz night.
What do you need to do?
Make & Sell your own tickets and arrange your raffles and auctions
Do you provide a voucher as a prize?
Only for a fundraising quiz, as long as you have 150 people participating in the quiz we will
provide a voucher which you will receive at the end of your quiz.
Can we bring along prizes?
You are welcome to bring along your own prizes, if there is any alcohol given as a prize this is
not able to be consumed onsite
Is there somewhere we can set up auction & raffle items?
Yes we have trestle tables we can set up should you wish to do auctions and raffles
How is the room set up?
The room comes as our standard quiz set up with trestle tables and some large leaners. If you
wish to have a specific set up this may incur an additional charge.
Can we come in earlier to set up our auction items?
Yes organisers can come in at 5pm to set up any auction or raffle items. Doors will open at 6pm
for guest arrival
Have a question we haven’t answered?
Get in touch with us!

